2024–25 Computer recommendations

Apple® recommendations

MacBook Air®
13-inch
Liquid Retina® display with True Tone®

$999 • $1,199 • $1,399
• 256GB SSD storage
• 8-Core CPU & 8-Core GPU
• Power Adapter: 30W USB-C

$1,199 • $1,399 • $1,599
• 512GB SSD storage
• 8-Core CPU & 10-Core GPU
• Power Adapter: 35W Dual USB-C Port Compact

NEW! 16GB unified memory available in 512GB SSD for $1,399

Included with these models:
• Apple M3 Chip
• 8GB unified memory
• 16-core Neural Engine
• 13.6-inch display
• 1080p FaceTime® HD camera
• MagSafe® 3 charging port
• Two Thunderbolt® / USB 4 ports
• Backlit Magic Keyboard® with Touch ID®
• Force Touch® trackpad

MacBook Air®
15-inch
Liquid Retina Display with True Tone®

Space Gray  Silver  Starlight  Midnight

MacBook Pro 14-inch
Liquid Retina XDR Display

$1,849 or $2,199
• 512GB SSD storage
• 11-Core CPU & 14-Core GPU
• Power Adapter: 70W Dual USB-C Port Compact

$1,999 • $2,199 • $2,399
• 1TB SSD storage
• 12-Core CPU
• 18-Core GPU
• Power Adapter: 96W USB-C

NEW! 16GB unified memory available in 512GB SSD for $1,399

Included with these models:
• Apple M3 Chip
• 8-Core CPU & 10-Core GPU
• 8GB unified memory
• 16-core Neural Engine
• Two Thunderbolt® / USB 4 ports
• Backlit Magic Keyboard
• Touch Bar® and Touch ID®
• Force Touch trackpad

18GB unified memory

Included with these models:
• Apple M3 Chip
• 8-Core CPU
• 10-Core GPU
• 8GB unified memory
• Power Adapter: 70W USB-C
• 16-core Neural Engine
• Backlit Magic Keyboard with Touch ID
• Three Thunderbolt 4 ports, HDMI port, SDXC card slot, headphone jack, MagSafe 3 port
• Force Touch trackpad

Recommended for: All colleges except the Maine College of Engineering and Computing
Liberal Arts and Sciences, New Media and Studio Arts majors: Choose a MacBook Pro model with a Pro chip

Contact the Tech Center at University Bookstore or place your order online at bookstoreumaine.edu/technology
Open Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. | Memorial Union, lower level | um.bookstore@maine.edu | 207.581.2580

Protect your investment:
Add AppleCare+® for Mac
 Starting at $199

• AppleCare+® for Mac extends your coverage to three years from your AppleCare+ purchase date and adds up to two incidents of accidental damage coverage. Buy with your new MacBook Pro® or MacBook Air® or within 60 days of the original date of purchase.
• Each incident of accidental damage coverage is subject to a service fee of $99 for screen damage or external enclosure damage, or $299 for other damage, plus applicable tax.
• Global repair coverage.
• Carry-in repair: Take your Mac® to the UMaine Tech Center in University Bookstore, an Apple Authorized Service Provider.
• Hardware coverage for your Mac computer, battery, included accessories such as the power adapter, Apple memory (RAM).

Don’t forget the accessories!
We offer all the extras to make the most of your tech purchase. Ask what you’ll need to outfit your new computer.

The University of Maine System is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
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About these bundles: The Tech Center at University Bookstore has worked with UMaine’s colleges to develop these recommendations. Prices reflect current discounts and bundles. Need something you do not see here? Contact us for personal assistance.

Dell® recommendations

Dell Inspiron 15 3530
$999.00
Eligible for $125 mail-in rebate

- Intel Core Ultra 7 165H vPro Enterprise (24 MB cache, 16 cores, 22 threads, up to 5.0 GHz, 45W)
- 16GB (2 x 8GB) 5600 MT/s, non-ECC Memory
- 512GB, M.2 2230, Gen4 PCIe NVMe SSD, Class 35
- 15.6” FHD 1920x1080, 60Hz, 250 nits, Non-Touch, FHD HDR RGB Camera, Mic, WLAN
- Accidental Damage Service, 48 Month(s)

Dell Inspiron 16 Plus
$1,499–$1,699
Eligible for $125 mail-in rebate

Choose from:

- 16GB 2x8GB, LPDDR5X, 6400MT/s Memory
- 32GB 2x8GB, LPDDR5X, 6400MT/s Memory

- Intel® Core™ i7-1355U Processor
- Intel® Iris® Xe Graphics
- 1TB M.2 PCIe NVMe SSD Drive
- Windows 11 Pro, English
- Backlit Keyboard, English
- Accidental Damage Service, 2 Years

Dell Mobile Precision 3591
$2,249.00
Eligible for $125 mail-in rebate

- Intel Core Ultra 7 165H Processor with vPro and NVIDIA RTX 1000 Ada 6GB GDDR6

- Intel Core Ultra 7 165H vPro Enterprise (24 MB cache, 16 cores, 22 threads, up to 5.0 GHz, 45W)
- 16GB (2 x 8GB) 5600 MT/s, non–ECC Memory
- 512GB, M.2 2230, Gen4 PCIe NVMe, SSD, Class 35
- 15.6” FHD 1920x1080, 60Hz, 250 nits, Non-Touch, FHD HDR RGB Camera, Mic, WLAN
- Accidental Damage Service, 48 Month(s)

Any models recommended for: Maine College of Engineering and Computing majors

Inspiron 16 Plus model: MCEC and New Media majors  • Mobile Precision 3591: MCEC, Mechanical and Biomechanical majors

Contact the Tech Center at University Bookstore or place your order online at bookstoreumaine.edu/technology
Open Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. | Memorial Union, lower level | um.bookstore@maine.edu | 207.581.2580

The University of Maine System is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.